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Abstract :
The SPS tune measurement system allows to measure the tunes of hadrons and leptons during the multi cycle.
The system consists of several front end detectors and readout electronics in a VME chassis (BOSC system [1] )
and kickers for beam excitation. The report summarizes the system layout and gives measurement examples.
First results of multi FFT acquisitions during lepton cycles are given.
    1) SPS Supercycle and tune requirements:
The SPS ( Super Proton Synchrotron ) is a cycled machine with a cycle time of 14.4 seconds. During this cycle
the machine accelerates hadrons for fixed target physics ( 450 GeV), and four leptons ( 2 positron and 2
electron cycles ). The leptons are accelerated to 20 GeV and extracted to LEP. To ensure reasonable lifetime
and beam sizes in SPS it is considered necessary to measure the tunes to 1*10**-3 precision.
     Figure 1 shows a typical SPS cycle layout
     with one hadron cycle and the four lepton cycles.
     The horizontal axis is time [ms] and the
     vertical axis is the current in the main bending magnets.
    2) The SPS tune measurement hardware :
The measurement precision 10**-3 gives a minimum requirement of 1024 turn FFT’s. To measure the raw data
(the beam position in horizontal and vertical planes), the BOSC (Beam Oscillation system) is used as front-end
sampler.  BOSC is a VME chassis with CPU, timing modules and samplers. In total the system allows to measure
4 beam types in both transverse planes. In the present configuration it is possible to measure high intensity
hadrons, low intensity lead ions, positrons and electrons. Each sampler has a 16 bit ADC with corresponding
memory which allows to measure rawdata over the entire SPS Supercycle (in total 800000 bytes).
    3) Single FFT measurement :
The present application allows to measure from 128 to 4096 turns. For the acceleration of high intensity proton
beam, an active resistive feedback (damper) is used. This way the damping time of transverse oscillations is of
the order of 1 [ms] ( i.e. around 50 SPS turns). For this reason one normally uses between 256 and 1024 samples.
This is enough to fulfill the 10**-3 measurement precision requirement using interpolation techniques [2]. The
data are transferred to the host via the network. The host then performs the data analysis (FFT) and presents the
results. The beam excitation is done using kickers with a kick length of one SPS turn.
2Figure 2 shows a typical measurement example. The four plots seen from the left show :
1) horizontal tune spectrum, 2) horizontal rawdata,               3) vertical tune spectrum and 4) vertical rawdata.
4) MultiQ measurements :
 The method described in 3) works, but is
 time consuming, especially during setup.
 Due to the fact that the kickers we use to
 exciting the beam only allow us to kick
 once every SPS cycle, we have to look into
 ways of exciting the beam without too heavy
 emittance blowup and resulting beam losses.
                                                                 Fig. 3
4.1) Leptons :
      Due to the synchrotron damping of leptons
      we can allow ourselves to excite them by
      applying white noise to the transverse
      damper’s plates. By measuring the beam
      position throughout the cycle and applying
      sliding FFT techniques we are able to measure
      the tunes continuously during lepton cycles.
      Figure 3 shows a so called MultiQ measurement.
      The vertical axis shows the time in the cycle and
      the horizontal axis is the horizontal tune. Coded
      in gray scale the oscillation amplitudes are indicated.
      Figure 4 shows the amplitude of the beam oscillation
      as a function of the beam energy. The horizontal axis
      is beam energy and the vertical axis shows the output
      from the FFT.
                                                                       Fig. 4
As seen in figure 4, the oscillation amplitude decreases drastically with beam energy hence limiting the
measurement precision at high energies. We always run with the maximum excitation at injection energy, an
increase would cause beam losses. Therefore we are presently installing a function generator to increase the
excitation amplitude during the cycle with the aim of keeping the oscillation amplitude approximately constant.
3Figure 5 shows the values for the horizontal tune as obtained from a peakfinder. Here the horizontal axis shows
the cycle time [ms] in order to help the operators trimming the tune functions.
Fig. 5
In the present configuration the rawdata for the lepton cycle in question are transferred to the host ( now HP-UX
735). The data analysis takes around 30 seconds. In order to improve this, a DSP module is being installed in
the BOSC chassis. The DSP will then calculate the sliding FFT’s and it is planned to have one lepton
tunehistory measurement per SPS cycle.
4.2) Hadrons :
      The method explained in 4.1) will not work for hadrons due to the lack of synchrotron damping. Applying
      white noise excitation leads to emittance growth with resulting beam losses. Previous tests using the transverse
      damper to kick the beam every 30 [ms] works fine at injection energies, but only gives 6 dB S/N ratio at 450
      [GeV]. Other ways of measuring continuously the tunes of hadrons are under study. Amongst those are ways of
      exciting the beam with short pulses containing a frequency spectrum centered around the tune values
     (chirp signal) [3].
5) Conclusion :
The requirements given to measure tunes for all beams in the SPS to 1*10**-3 are fulfilled. It is consider vital
to have a continuos tune measurement to lower the workload of operators during setup. The lepton method by
applying white noise excitation to the transverse damper’s plates will be put into operation during 1995. We
intend to incorporate a DSP module on the BOSC during 1995.
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